FINAL INSPECTION FORM

Client name: _______________________________  Client ID# ________________________________

Weatherization Work

1. Air seal major air leaks
2. Insulate the attic(s)
3. Insulate exterior walls
4. Insulate the foundation walls / rim joists
5. Insulate the crawlspace/mobile home belly
6. Weather strip exterior doors
7. Clean and tune or repair the heating plant
8. Replace the heating plant
9. Install a programmable thermostat
10. Revent the heating plant
11. Revent / repair the water heater
12. Replace water heater
13. Install pipe wrap on water heater / boiler
14. Install a kitchen / bath fan
15. Revent the existing kitchen / bath fan
16. Install smoke / CO alarms
17. Revent the clothes dryer
18. Install or change the combustion air
19. Perform Lead Safe Work Practices
20. Replace the main refrigerator
21. Replace light bulbs
22. Mitigate back drafting issues at the following appliance(s): ___________________________
23. Repair fuel leaks at ___________________________
24. Removal or disconnection of Knob and Tube wiring
25. Other ___________________________
26. Other ___________________________

I have verified that all of the weatherization work listed above has been completed in a professional manner. Unless otherwise noted, the labor and material warranty is for one year from the date of the final inspection.

Client Signature (required)  Date

Service Provider Representative Signature (required)  Date